
COLONEL HATHI, ELEPHANT LEADER: SCENE 4: DAWN PATROL 
(COMMANDING, POMPOUS, SELF-IMPORTANT) 
 
Hathi:  Silence in the ranks! 
[he walks around the rank] 
  Dress up that line. 
 
  Inspection... arms! 
[Elephants stick their trunks out] 
 
Hathi (to Elephant #2): Hmmmmmm.... A dusty muzzle.  
 Soldier, remember in battle that trunk can save your life.  
 Take good care of it, my man. 
Elephant #2: Yes, Sir! 
Hathi: Very good, carry on. 
[Hathi looks at Elephant #3 who is chewing on some grass] 
 Ahem. Hmmmmm. Let's have a little more spit and polish on those bayonets 
Elephant #3: Yes, Sir! 
 
[Comes to Hathi Jr. now] 
 And as for you-- 
[he looks down at him] 
 Oh, there you are. Heh-heh-heh.  
 Let's keep those heels together, shall we, son? 
Hathi Jr.: Okay Pop... I mean.. Sir! 
Hathi: That's better. 
 
 
Elephants march and sing: 
    Hup, two, three, four 
    Keep it up, two, three, four 
    Hup, two, three, four 
    Keep it up, two, three, four 
    Hup, two, three, four 
Hathi:  Company... sound off! 
Elephants sing:   Oh, the aim of our patrol 
    Is a question rather droll 
    For to march and drill 
    Over field and hill 
[they trumpet] 
Hathi:    Is a military goal 
all:    Is a military goal! 
    With a hup, two, three, four 
    Dress it up, two, three, four 
    By the ranks or single file 
    Over every jungle mile 
    Oh we stamp and crush 
    Through the underbrush 
[Hathi Jr. trumpets] 
Hathi Jr.:   In the military style! 
Elephants:   In the military style 
 
 
 
 



SCENE 5: BALOO 
(JOLLY, FUN, LOVES MUSIC AND DANCING) 
Baloo (singing):  Doo-bee doo-bee doo-bee dee-doo 
    Well, it's a doo-bah-dee-do 
    Yes, it's a doo-bah-dee-do 
    I mean a doo-be doo-bee doo-be 
    Doo-be doo-bee doo 
[he sees Mowgli] 
 Well now, ha-ha! What have we here? 
[he sniffs Mowgli]  
 Hmm.. Hey, what a funny little bit of a-- 
Mowgli: Go away! 
Baloo: Well now, that's pretty big talk, little britches 
Mowgli: I'm big enough 
[He starts hitting Baloo in the tummy repeatedly but Baloo doesn't almost 
 notice that] 
Baloo: Ha-ha.. tsk-tsk-tsk. Pitiful. Hey, kid, you need help. And old Baloo 
 is gonna learn you to fight like a bear. Now come on, I'm gonna show 
 you. Grrrrrrrr. 
 
Baloo: Look, now it's like this, little britches. All you've got to do is... 
 
(singing):   Look for the bare necessities 
    The simple bare necessities 
    Forget about your worries and your strife. 
    I mean the bare necessities, 
    Are Mother Nature's recipies 
    That bring the bare necessities of life 
    Wherever I wander 
    Wherever I roam 
    I couldn't be fonder 
    Of my big home 
    The bees are buzzing in the tree 
    To make some honey just for me 
    When you look under the rocks and plants 
    And take a glance at the fancy ants 
    Then maybe try a few... 
Mowgli: You eat ants? 
Baloo: Ha-ha, you better believe it! And you're gonna love the way they tickle. 
     
    The bare necessities of life will come to you 
    They'll come to you 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SCENE 7: KING LOUIE 
(COOL, SMOOTH, MOVES TO THE BEAT) 
{Ancient Ruins} 
Louie scat-sings: Ding ding lo-la diddly-o zing boing 
   Sca-be-do, hoo-be-do, zee-bo do-zeb 
   Diddly-doo dee-hoy 
   I wanna be a man-man one or-rang-a-tang tang 
Monkey #?: Ha, ha, we got him, King Louie! 
Louie: Ha, ha, .. So you're the man-cub?  Craaazzzy! 
Mowgli: I'm not as crazy as you are! Put me down! 
Louie: Cool it, boy. Unwind yourself. 
 Word has grabbed my royal ear…. 
 that you want to stay in the jungle. 
Mowgli: Stay in the jungle? I sure do. 
Louie: Good. And ol' King Louie,  
 (singing): Bop-boo do-bay doo-boo-do..  that's me,  
 can fix it for you.  
 Have we got a deal? 
Mowgli: Yes, sir. I'll do anything to stay in the jungle. 
 
Louie: Well then. I'll lay it on the line for ya. 
 (singing) A bop-bop do-do do-be-do 
   Now I am the king of the swingers, oooh 
   The jungle V.I.P 
   I've reached that top and had to stop 
   And that's what's botherin' me 
   I wanna be a man, man-cub, 
   And stroll right into town 
   And be just like the other men, 
   I'm tired of monkeyin' around 
   Ohh, oobie-do, 
Monkeys: Bop-do-wee 
Louie:   I wanna be like you 
Monkeys: Hum dee oobee-do-ba 
Louie:   I wanna walk like you 
Monkeys: Tee 
Louie:   Talk like you, 
Monkeys: Too 
Louie:   Too! 
Monkeys: Wee be-dee be-dee do 
Louie:   You see it's true, 
Monkeys: Shoo-ba dee-do 
Louie:   An ape like me 
Monkeys: Shoo-be do-bee do-bee 
   Can learn to be Human too 
[He makes sounds as if playing a horn] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SCENE 9: SHERE KHAN 
(KING-LIKE, DELIBERATE, CALM AND INTIMIDATING) 
[Shere Khan pulls Kaa by the tail, making a doorbell sound] 
 
Kaa: Huh? Ow, now what? I'll be right down. 
 Yes? Yes? Who is it? 
 
Shere Khan comes from behind the tree:  
 It's me, Shere Khan.. 
 I'd like a word with you.. if you don't mind. 
Kaa: Shere Khan. What a ss-surprise. 
Shere Khan: Yes, isn't it? I just dropped by..  
 Do forgive me if I've interrupted anything. 
Kaa: Oh no, nothing at all. 
Shere Khan bares claws: I thought you were entertaining  
 someone back there in your coils. 
Kaa: Coils? Me? Someone in my coils?  
 Oh no.. I was just curling up for my ss-siesta. 
 
Shere Khan: But you were singing to someone. 
[he grabs Kaa by the neck] 
 Who is it, Kaa? 
 
Kaa: Uh, who? Uh, no. Well I was just singing to myself. 
Shere Khan: Indeed. 
(sings)   Trust in me. 
[Kaa moves to Shere Khan's eyes, but he drops his paw over Kaa's head] 
 Mmm-fff! 
Shere Khan: I can't be bothered with that.. 
 I have no time for that sort of nonsense. 
 I am searching for a man-cub. 
Kaa (released): Man-cub? What man-cub? 
Shere Khan: The one who is lost.  
 Now where do you suppose he could be? 
Kaa shrugs: Search me? 
Shere Khan: That's an excellent idea.  
 I'm sure you wouldn't mind showing me 
 your coils, would you, Kaa? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SCENE 10: KAA 
(SNEAKY, WHEEZING AND A LITTLE WHINEY) 
{Mowgli walking aimlessly} 
Mowgli: Kaa, it's you! 
Kaa: Yesss, man-cub, so nice to ssssee you again.  
Mowgli: Oh, go away. Leave me alone. 
Kaa: Let me look at you. 
Mowgli: No sir. I know what you're trying to do, Kaa. 
Kaa: You do? Uh, I mean, you don't trust me. 
Mowgli: No! 
Kaa: Then there's nothing I can do to help? 
Mowgli: You want to help me? 
Kaa: Sss-certainly. I can see to it that you never have to leave this 
 jungle. 
Mowgli: How could you do that? 
Kaa: Hmmmmm? Oh.., I have my own sss-secret ways.  
 But first, you must trust me. 
Mowgli: I don't trust anyone anymore. 
Kaa: [Kaa finally gets to see into Mowgli's eyes long enough] 
(singing)  Trust in me 
   Just in me 
   Shut your eyes 
   And trust in me 
 Hold still, please 
   You can sleep 
   Safe and sound 
   Knowing I 
   Am around 
  
Kaa:   Trust in me 
   And just in me 
   Shut your eyes 
   And trust in me 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SCENE 11: VULTURES 
(PLAYFUL BUT A LITTLE SAD) 
{vultures sitting on a dead tree} 
Buzzy: Oh, come on, come on, what's wrong?  
 You know, you look like you 
 haven't got a friend in the world. 
Mowgli: I don't. 
Dizzy: Haven't you got a mother or a father? 
Mowgli: No. Nobody wants me around. 
Buzzy: Yeah, we know how you feel. 
Dizzy: Nobody wants us around, either. 
Buzzy: We may look a bit shabby, but we've got hearts. 
Dizzy: And feelings, too. 
Buzzy: And just to prove it to you,  
 we're gonna let you join our little group. 
 
Flaps,Dizzy,Ziggy sing: We're your friends 
    We're your friends 
    We're your friends to the bitter end 
Buzzy:    The bitter end 
Flaps:    When you're alone 
Buzzy, Dizzy, Ziggy:  When you're alone 
Flaps:    Who comes around? 
Buzzy, Dizzy, Ziggy:  Who comes around? 
Flaps:    To pluck you up 
Buzzy, Ziggy, Dizzy:  When you are down 
Flaps:    And when you're  
Flaps, Ziggy, Dizzy:  outside looking in  
    who's there 
    To open the door? 
Flaps, Ziggy, Dizzy:  That's what friends are for. 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

SCENE 14: THE VILLAGE GIRL 
(ALLURING AND SOOTHINGLY MELODIOUS) 
[the Girl's voice is heard quietly getting louder] 
 
Girl sings:   My own home 
    My own home 
    My own home 
    My own home 
 
Girl sings:   Father's hunting in the forest 
    Mother's cooking in the home 
    I must go to fetch the water 
    'Til the day that I am grown 
    'Til I'm grown 
    'Til I'm grown 
    I must go to fetch the water 
    'Til the day that I have grown 
 
 
[Mowgli watches her and falls down in the water.  
Girl giggles and Mowgli hides in some bushes] 
    Then I will have a handsome husband 

    And a daughter of my own 
    And I'll send her to fetch the water 
    I'll be cooking in the home 
    Mmm-mmm 
    Mmm-mmm 
    Then I'll send her to fetch the water 
    I'll be cooking in my home 
 
[She carries a big clay pot on her head and then drops it so 
 it rolls to Mowgli] 
Girl: Oh! 
 
Baloo: Hey.. She did that on purpose! 
Bagheera: Obviously. 
[Mowgli picks the pot, fills it with water and holds for Girl.  
She looks at him  and walks to the village, humming.  
Mowgli carries water after her] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

SCENE 3: BAGHEERA and MOWGLI 
(BAGHEERA: RESPONSIBLE, CONCERNED, CARING 
MOWGLI: CARE-FREE, ADVENTUROUS, FRIENDLY, CHANGES FROM HAPPY TO SAD) 
{Mowgli walking with Bagheera} 
Mowgli: Bagheera, I'm getting a little sleepy. Shouldn't we start back home? 
 
Bagheera: Mowgli, this time we're not going back.  
 I'm taking you to a man-village. 
Mowgli: But why? 
 
Bagheera: Because Shere Khan the tiger has returned to this part 
  of the jungle and he has sworn to kill you. 
Mowgli: Kill me? But why would he want to do that? 
 
Bagheera: He hates man. And Shere Khan is not going to allow you to grow up 
 to become a man. 
 
Mowgli: Uhhhh, we'll just explain him that I'd never do a thing like that. 
Bagheera: Nonsense! No one explains anything to Shere Khan!  
 
Mowgli: Well, maybe so. But I'm not afraid. And besides I—- 
 
Bagheera: Now that's enough. We'll spend a night here.  
 Things will look better in the morning. 
  
 
 
(singing):   Look for the bare necessities 
    The simple bare necessities 
    Forget about your worries and your strife. 
    I mean the bare necessities, 
    Are Mother Nature's recipies 
    That bring the bare necessities of life 
    Wherever I wander 
    Wherever I roam 
    I couldn't be fonder 
    Of my big home 
 
 
 


